Colorado Practice Materials

General Practice Resources:


Business/Corporate Practice:


Civil Practice:

Colorado Supreme Court Committee on Civil Jury Instructions. Colorado Jury Instructions: Civil. 2 vols. [Eagan, MN]: Thomson/West, updated annually. Outline the elements of a particular cause of action and provide citations to related statutes and cases. Level 3 KFC 2342 .C635.

Westminster Law Library, University of Denver College of Law
http://www.law.du.edu/index.php/library


Criminal Practice:


Damages:


Employment Law:


Evidence:


Family Law and Practice:


Personal Injury:


Workers’ Compensation:


WEST’S COLORADO PRACTICE SERIES:

Use for commentaries on Colorado law, checklists, and forms. Most volumes feature tables (contents, statutes, rules, and cases) and keyword indexes. Look for annual pocket parts or paperbound supplements in hardbound volumes. Softbound treatises are updated annually. West’s Colorado Practice Series also provides annotations to Colorado primary materials (statutes, cases, and rules/regulations), secondary sources (legal encyclopedias, law reviews, and other treatises), plus West’s topic & key numbers for case finding. Start researching by looking up keyword terms in Colorado Practice General Index (Level 3 Reference KFC 1880 .C69 Index, Level 3 Ref. Desk KFC 1880 .C69 Index, & Level 3 KFC 1880 .C69 Index) which is updated annually and covers all treatises and handbooks in the series.

General Practice Resources:


Business/Corporate Practice:


Civil Practice:


Criminal Practice:


Creditors and Debtors:


Damages:


**Elder Law:**


**Employment Law:**


**Evidence:**


Family Law and Practice:


Personal Injury:


Workers’ Compensation: